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50, 100 and 250 mL injections of 3x 
serial  dilutions of GSNO-15.  Data 
convolved with exponentially modified 
Gaussian function to suppress noise.
Raw data calibration curve.
LOD (3s) = 8.23 pmoles
Slope = 0.0175(2) area units/pmole

50, 100 and 250 mL injections of 3x 
serial  dilutions of GSNO-15.  Data 
convolved with exponentially modified 
Gaussian function to suppress noise.
Raw data calibration curve.
LOD (3s) = 8.23 pmoles
Slope = 0.0175(2) area units/pmole
EMG convolved data calibration curve.
LOD (3s) = 0.59 pmoles
Slope = 0.0179(3) area units/pmole
Biological Sample Measurement
Human airway epithelial cells 
incubated with added 15N-s-nitro-
cystamine (CANO)
Two cell growth filters RSNO 
concentration of 10  ± 1 nM
1/t (s-1)
-leucine
+leucine
control 0.01 ±0.5
Exponential decay fits of 15NO released vs incubation time y = y0 + Ae
-t/t
1/t (s-1)
-leucine 0.1 ±0.06
+leucine 0.1 ±0.2
control 0.01 ±0.5
Exponential decay fits of 15NO released vs incubation time y = y0 + Ae
-t/t
Future Work

Circularly 
polarized light 
gives DM = +1
transitions
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Conclusions
We have implemented an instrument that is capable 
of reaching the sensitivity necessary for in vitro
metabolic studies of s-nitrosothiols by way of cell 
growth medium measurements.
Additional improvements are necessary to 
determine s-nitrosothiol concentration directly in 
cultured cells.
Zeeman modulation shows better stability than 
laser modulation indicating we will have better 
sensitivity with this new system.
L-leucine has undetermined effect on CANO uptake, 
but control trials show CANO is being broken down 
by human airway epithelial cells.
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